
Department. ?
Cfclendar of Operations for Way, 1860.

Farm.?The fields, which so long wore a
cheerless russet hue have now fully assumed
their lively green vesture, or where the newly
turned furrows follow the plow of the busy
cultivator, the cieau rich soil gladdens the heart
with its freshness. Many in favored locations
have already completed sowiug Spring grain,
and are hastening to prepare the -cern fields
for plauting. Those who have deferred put-
ting in oats or other gnpin because the seed
bed could not yet be made mellow and warm,
have done wisely. A yonug plant firmly root-
ed by favorable conditions at the first, has
good promise of subscqncnt thrift.whilea stint-
ed growth in wet and lumpy soil is with diffi-
culty improved by any subsequent care. Hap-
py the meu who have /earned the value of
draining and subsoiling, and need not to wait
for the water to slowly fiad its way from the
surface through the compact soil.

Stock should not be neglected during th
press of business this month. The first few
weeks after bringing forth their young is a
trying season with them, and they should have
corresponding care. In all cases it is easier to
prevent their degenerating than to recruit them
when low in, flesh.

Beans are worthy of atteution as a field
crop. They derive a large portion of their
nourishment from the air, and will produce

'well where corn would fail. Plant as soon as
all danger from frosts is past?they are too
tender to bear severe weather. Cultivate bush
varieties in rows two and a half feet apart.?
Limas and others usually grown ou poles may
also be put in drills and supported ou wire
treliscs. Some claim that they yield better
when trained horizontally, on leaders not more i
than five or six feet high. In planting, cover
lightly, say one half to three fourths of an
refc.

Broom Corn.?Plant, in hills three feet
cpai-t each way, or if in drills make the rows
four feet distant, and when fairly up, thin to
eight inches iu the row.

Buildings.?lf any are to be painted this :
season, it is better done now than during the ;
Summer, when the hot sun dries it too rapidly.
Fall painting is preferable where it eau be
tlone. In erecting new outbuildings, provide :
for the introduction of water under cover for
stock, and ample accomodations of stabling,
and for the manufacture and preservation of
manure.

Cabbages are a profitable crop when growu
near enough to large towns to be marketed
readily. Plant out from hot-beds in heavily
manured mellow grouud, for earlier crop,if not

done in April. Examine roots of growing
plants for cut worm. For late crop, sow iu
drills for future transplantings.

Calves kept for stock, will pay well for liber-
al feeding. Give plenty of milk with oatmeal
or shorts. Let any change of diet be made
gradually, to avoid diarrhea. Castration is
most safely performed when the animal isabout
a month old.

Carrots.?Try a small plot, if not already
put in as directed last month. Horses and
cattle will all take-them gratefully when given
v, '" dry feed next Winter. With proper cul-
tbi ma very large yield of food per acre can
1 e tl .s secured.

t ?tie are mostly turned to the pastures.?
A . them fodder still, if the crass is sufficient.
C>r me to give wet bran and shorts to milch
COW. util green food is-abundar.t. It is bet-
ter't-j ;eep working cattle stabled and feed
them plenty of grain and roots with hay,rather
than torn them out during the heavy labors of
the season.

Cellars.?Keep well ventilated and from all
decaying matter. A Uooring of hydraulic
cemeut excludes dampness from the ground,
gives a level surface, is less infested by rats,
and affords a coo! place of deposit for butter,
meat, etc., in Summer.

Clover may still be sown on Winter grain.
Where wanted for plowing in green to enrich
the soil, will be seasonable. For this purpose
seed liberally, say eight to ten quarts per acre.

Corn gains nothing by haste in planting.?
Many cultivators turn over the sod early, and
leave it until the grass roots have started ;

theD, when the ground is warm and the weath
er settled, the field is well harrowed, which
checks the growth of grass and weeds and
renders the after cultivation easier. Marking
out the rows should be (]>?:. c with a very light
plow, or Letter, with ajmarker made of strip
of scaut!i"g with pins set at the right distauce
for the rows, aud two handles like a plow to
guide it. The whiffletree can be attached by
two trace chains passing to staples near the
ends of tjic rcantling. Deep furrows to receive
the seed remain wet a long time if much rain
falls, injuring the young gruiu or even pre-
venting germination. The use of the markei
obviates tiiis difficulty ; where stable manure
is used in tlx? hill, a light furrow is needed.?
Fsc no Peruvian Gilnno in the hill unless mix-
ed with a large quantity of earth, plaster, or
muck.

Diuiinug?lt is always in order when there
are heavy compact soils requiring amelioration.

Economy ou the farm does not consist mere-
ly in spending little and liviug close, but in
turning every thing to the best account. The
early morning hours are most valuable for
labor- irn out from the bed in the house to

the in the garden, and wake up the plants
there. Remember that the master's eye can
do more work ti.au both his hands, aad leave
no part of farm operations to be done without
your oversight. Hire good uauds, give good
yreges and require good work.

Fences r.?' now in order, arc teaching cat-
tle to be unraiy. Five rails high in Spring
are better than six after stock have learned to
jnmp or throw down fences. Frequently take
a survey of every part of the enclosures, that
all may he kept safe. A little care in this
particular may preveut the loss of a cow by
breaking into a green clover field, or the root-
vug up of the garden by a dcove of hogs.

Grain Fields.?Allow no stock to enter np-
on those sown last month, or the Winter graiu.
Now is a favorable time to pull out dock,cockle
Canada thistles and other foul weeds that will
injure the growth and depreciate the value of
the grain. Choose a day immediately after a
rain when they can be drawn out easily. Unless
the ground is in good heart, sow on guano,
lime or ashes.

Grass Seed.?Sow npon grain fields, not
already seeded. It is safer done in April.?
May prefer from the middle of August to the
last of Septeml>er for seeding to grass, and
find it pays to put on the seed alone, instead
of with grain as is so geuerally done. To ensure
a good catch, make the land rich.

Swine?Sows with their litters, need plenty
mrishing food. Allow none to rnn in the

cou : \ hog pasture containing fresh, water, i
.i . nave a place cm every farm.

gyga NEW ATTRACTIONS i

At Geo. B. Wood's Gallery,

JL TOWANDA, PA.
ffl\ You can procure, at low prices,

ifl \Of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re-
>J ' touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Also. MELATNOTYPES and AMBROTYPES, and al
most all otliei kinds ot types. Pictures in good cases lor
50 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in ail kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. August 10,1859.

HIS
~ IS^

where yon can find a very fine assortment of
i WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a
! stood stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
j up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale,

i T am also agent for the sale of I). E. LENT'S celebrated
i Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri-

ces from $8 to $2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-

I ranted. WM. A.'C'HAMBKRLIN.

THE OLD STAND

STILL IN OPERATION!
THE subscriber would announce

! I to the public \u25a0 Hat lie has now on
I bund. and will make to older all

: I|Sl9ai£f|*pSM kinds of CABINET FURNITURE,
> llwaiwwi 1 k*i 'such as Sofas,Divans.Lounges,Cen-

jilKwi|l|Bi' tre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Ta-
ii'vJjryskW-" .ble. Mahogany, Walnut,if.iplc and

! ] Cherry Bureaus. Stands of various
a. . J "

-"kinds. Chairs and Bedsteads ofevery
| description, which are. and will be made of the best ma-
| terial and workmanlike manner, and which they will sell
| for cash cheaper than can be bought iu any other Ware-
i room in the country.

: READY-MADE COFFTNS. on hand on the most rea-
> sonabie terms. A good HEARSE will tie furnished on

I Funeral occasions. JAMES MACKINSUN.
1 Towanda, January 1.1857.

DISSOLUTION. ?The co-partnership here-
tofore existing lietween the subscribers under the

' firm of CL'I.P & KIRBY, is this day dissolved by mutual
j consent. The books, notes, accounts, and other obliga-
tions and papers belonging to said firm, are now in the
hands of JERK CULI' for settlement.

I All accounts and notes overdue on the Ist day of Feb-
? ruary next, will be put in course of collection without re-
spect to persons. Until that time drain,. Sheep Pelts and
Hides will be received in payment.

JERRY CULP,
Towanda, August 1,18.59. J. P. KIRBY.

JERRY CULP
Will hereafter carry on the HARNESS AND SADDLE

j BUSINESS, in all its various branches, at the old stand
j of Dulp A Kirby, where lie solicits a continuance of the
patronage hitherto enjoyed. A large stock ot Ready-Made

! articles and materials will be kept on baud, and every
exertion made to deserve the favor of the public.

McC ABE'S

| CENTRAL MEAT MARKET,
Bcloir J. Kingsbei rfs store, Main st.

' IHIE subscriber would respectfully tender his sincere
JL thanks to the public tor the very liberal patronage

| extended to him. and s die its a continuance of the same.
He begs leave to assure that he intends to keep on hand

as heretofore, a i lioice selection of MEATS ot all kinds,
the be.-t tiie com try affords, which he intends to sell for
very small profits, either by the side, quarter or pound.

quantity of first qualitv of SALT PORK, put up
by myself, cheap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will be promptly delivered, at any place within
the corporation.

Towanda. August 12. 18.59. J Met'A BE.

TOMB STONES AND MONUMENTS
Towanda Marble Factory.

(Nearly Opposite the Baptist Church.)
n. The subscribers have opened the TOWAN-

gVWk DA MARBLE FACTORY, where he will be
gfljgflllprepared toj furnish Monumei.'s m l Tomb

Stones, manufactured from the 1. mlities
IteU' r'of RUTLAND and ITALIAN .MARBLE, and

wrought into such styles and designs as will
suit every variety of taste.

Persons w.shing to make their selections
ran do so whenever in Towanda, by calling at

'his New Establishment.
The superior quality of the stock, the artistical beantr

of the work, and the promptness with which onlers will
be filled, willoffer inducements to visit this new shop.

P.H. BALDWIN.
MILI-S BARKER,

Towanda, Jan. 2, JRfif). Proprietor.
i;EKEREXCE® fc

''

WAVERI.V. [ TOWANDA, PA.
Hon. Nathan Bristol, Prof. C. Jt. Oobuyn,
C. 11. Shepard, Cashier, Rev. .Julias Foster,
R. G. Crans, ?'< rchant, II.S Mercur, Merchant,
Alpin & Doubleday, do.

*

Montanyes, "

Rev. Oi Crane." T. M. Woodruff, Sheriff,
" Wm. Putnam, Col. A. M'Kean, Prot'y,
" D. A. She jic.nl, Hon. D. Wilmot,

F. Tyler. Pres't. Bank. " J. C. AiD.ms.
tiiKMiNU.

" Wm. Klwell,
G. W. Buck, Esq. E. A. Parsons, Ed. Argus.

wvsox. E. O. Goodrich,Ed.Reporter.
V. E. Piollet, Esq.

CASH FOR PELTS,
AT THE

Metropolitan Hardware Store,
ORWELL, PA.

STOVDS, Elevated Oven.
STOVES, Parlor.
STOVES, Diving Flue.
STOVES, Wood or Coal.

IN LARGE STOCK AND VARIETY.

IRON, BY THE BAR OR TON.
Fanning Mills, Corn Shelters, Grindstones,

Boring and Drilling Machines, Aries and
Springs, Mill A X Cut Saws, Steel,

Zinc, Copper, Sheet Iron, Tin
and Heavy Goods, at

October 12, 1859, S. N. BRANSON'S.

ic IiTJ IT TIT 15 ES,
Shrubs awl Vines.

AS the season is approaching for beautifying aud adorn-
ing our grounds with the nsefnl and ornamental, 1

would say to my friends and the public, in this aid the
neighboring counties, that i will be prepared as soon as
the Spring opens to supply them with all things in the
Nursery line. 1 hare commenced the cultivation of a
Nursery at this place, and have a!! articles needed in our
county. Persons sending lue orders can depend on get-
ting what they order in good condition, anil of the best
quality. My stock is warranted to be in good order when
delivered, but I want it understood that I do not replace
the trees that do not live, the loss is the buyers. The
following varieties can be found at my garden the present
Spriug :

Apnle trees, Dwarf and Standard ; Pears, Dwarf and
Standard ; Cheary, Dwarl and Standard ; Plums ; Ever-
greens ; Lawtou Blackberry ; Peaches ; Mountain Ash ;
Strawberries of all kinds ; Apricots ; Horse Chesnut;
Raspberries ol all kinds ; Currants : Gooseberries; Roses;
Dahlais ; Delaware, Diana, Concord and Rebecca Grape
Vines : as well as Clinton, Catawba and Isabella, all well
rooted, all in this line on hand,

Towanda, April6, 1880. DANIEL HARKINS.

DR. PRATT
HAS removed to the corner of Second and Poplar sts.,

immediately hack of the Ward House, mr All ac-
counts with him over one years standing, must be im-
mediately settled.

Towanda, Sept. 21,1859.

PLASTER. ?100 tons Plaster for sale for
Cash, Grain, Ac., at

December 12. ROCKWELL'S.

CAUTIOXY.
ALLparsons are cautioned against purchasing a note

for about Forty Dollars, given by me to JOHN BOW-
MAN, or bearer., dated Towanda Febr mry, 1858, as T havepaid the sa'.d note in full. DANIEL COl E

March 22, 1860.

iMfscrllanrous.
TBS rSLZSWD or WOMAN.

E. Clark's Revolving Looper
DOUBLE THREADED

FAMILYSEWING MACHINE
The Revolving Looper is a late improvement on Ray-

mond's Latest Improved.)
Warranted the best in the world for Family Use !

Price Within the Reach of Every Family.
PRICE

Hemmcr, Feller, Binder & Tucking guage, combined, $5.

THE reputation of this Machine is now fully establish-
ed as the most reliable Machine in the market for

family use, and has been attested too by thousands of the
most respectable families in the Union.

This Machine makes the celebrated " Double Lock
Stitch," the only one made by machinery that meets all
the requirements of Family Sewing. Each stitch is tied
twice, so that every one is securely fastened and wholly
independent of all the other stitches for strength, so that
if the seam is cut or every fourth stitch broken, the sew-
ing must hold good white the fabric will wear. The
machinery which makes this stitch is a marvel of sim-
plicity, requiring no mechanical skill to manage it, nor
does it requiry adjustment more than the mere change of
thread and needles to ttdopt it to the character of the
work to be sewed?coarse or fine as the case mav be. It
will sew gauze laces, and all varieties and kinds of fab-
rics between and including heavy beaver cloth, without
changing cither needles or thread equally well, and re-
turn to either variety of work with perfect.satisfaction.
No other Machine ever offered to the public will do as
much,

A perfect Sewing Machine, one making a stitch an-
swering all the requirements ofthe family, sewing coarse
and fine work equally well, was the great desideratum of
the home circle, previous to the invention of EHWIN
CLARK'S REVOLVING EOOPEU. The stitch is beautiful,
trong, anil elastic, and will not rip in wear or in acci-

dental breaking a thread.
Every Machine is warranted to give satisfaction or the

money refunded.
We have a large list of references but will give the

names of only a few ;

MOXROKTON, Pa.. Feb. 27,1810.
Mr. B. F. SIIAW?Sir : I have used for the last three

months in my Tailor-Shop, one of ?? Raymond's Latest
Improved Sewing Machines," and I do think it the best
in use for tailoring purposes, and would not do without
it for One Hundred Dollars if 1 could not get another of
the kind for less money.

ANTHONY MULLON.
Mrs. Wm. El well, To wan ila, Pa.
Miss Harriet Alloway, North Towanda.
Miss Minerva Vosburg, (tailbress) Burlington, Pa.
Mrs. Elizabeth.Smith. Asylum, Pa,
Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Troy, Pa.
Mrs. E. P. ShaWjSheshequin, l'a.

j Rev. N. A. DePew, Penfield, N. Y.
! Calvin Carpenter, K-q. Elmira, N. Y.

Mr.E. A.Scott, Elmira, N. Y.
Mr. M. Richardson, Elmira, N. Y.

j Mrs, J. H. Webb, Towanda, Pa.
Mrs. J. 11. Nevins, Towanda, Pa.
Mr. 0.11. Bunting, (tailor) Towanda, Pa.
Mrs. G. W. Vincent, Sheshequin, Pa.
Mr. A. Mullon, (tailor) Monroeton, Pa.
Mr. Perciva! Powell, (tailor) Sheshequin, Pa.
Mrs. Owen Spalding, Waverly, N. Y.
Dr. <J. 11. Morgan, Wysox. I'a.
All orders by mail or Express will receive prompt at-

tention. Persons not having the full amount can be ac-
commodated with short credit.

A liberal discount given to Agents. Address
March .">, lstiO. 11. F. SHAW. Towanda. Pa.

I C^rC\-? -//yV ??

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
LOCATED OVER THE SCSQCEII ANNA VALLEY BANK.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
? Rooms open for Instruction, from 9 A.M. to 9J P.M.

F A CUI.TY,
D.W.LOWELL, Pcincipal, Professor of the Science of

Accounts, Practical Accountant., Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the
same, Ac.

JOHN RANKIN, Commercial Accontant, Professor of
KookKeeping and Practical Mathematics.

A..1. WARNER, Professor of Praetical and Ornamental
Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Conespon-
dence.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, Lecturer on Commercial

Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BAI.COM. Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

issory Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial Ethics.

EXAMININC. CO M MITTEE.
Hon. SHERMAN D. PHELPS, WILLIAM 11. OSBCKX Esq.,

TRACY R. MORGAN, Esq.

The object of this College is to afford to all an oppor-
tunity of obtaining a thorough Business Education.

The Books and tortus arc carefully arranged by pract-
ical accountants expressly for this Institution, and em-
brace all the recent improvements.

The course of Instruction comprises every department
of business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the
science and practice of Double Entry Book-Keeping as
applied to the following kinds of business, viz :?General
Merchandizing. Manufacturing, Banking, Commission,
Steamboating, Railroading, Forwarding, Freighting, For-
eign Shipping, Ac.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the
gentlemen.

Students can enter College at any time and receive in
dividual instruction. By this arrangement every student
is permitted to [progress as rapidly as his eaterprizc and
ability will permit, and when tlninght perfect and com-petent, will receive a Diploma which will enable him to

I review at pleasure.
Time to complete the course, from Six to TWI-ITC Weeks.

No vacations. Board #2 and $2,50 per week. Assistance
rendered to Graduates in procuring situations.

TERMS:
For Book-Keeping, full accoutant's course, including

Practical Penmanship, Commercial Computations and
Diploma.?(Time unlimited) $35 on

Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment) 20 00
Penmanship and Arithmetic 10 00
Teacher's course in Penmanship, practical and or-

namental 30 00
Twelve lessons in Practical Penmanship 2 no

Rir Occasional classes will he formed in Phonograph}'.
For further particularr send for a circular.
Bingham ton, March 15,1800.?1y41.

SELECT SCtIOOIT
For Young Ladies.

MISSES CHUBBUCK respectfully in-
form the public that the Spring term of their school

will,commence on Monday, the 20th day of March
in the room formerly occupied by them.

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to them
during the past year, Misses C. assure their jtatrons that
no pains will be spared to merit a continuance ol' the con-
fidence of those who may coniide pupils to their care.

MISS FANNY 1.. CHUBBUCK will have entire charge
of Music ; and a limited number of scholars only will be
taken.

TERMS. PER QI ARTF.R OF 14 WEEKS.
First Class ?To include the clementry English

Branches $lOO
Second Class?'To include the more advanced

English branches,with Mathematics and Latin $0 00
Third Class?'To include Mathematics, Moral

, ml Mental Philosophy, Rhetoric, Botany, Ac.,
with Latin $7 00
Music. ?lnstruction on the Piano, with use of Instru-

ment per quarter, $lO ; French, per term, $3, and Draw-
ing $3, extra*

Each pupil will be e: pccted to provide herself with a
desk and chair.

Sir Any information in reference to this School may
be obtained by applying to H. S. Mercur or E. T. Fox.

Towanda. December 1, 1859.

NEW MARBLE FACTORY.
GORDEN N. TAYLOR, having opened a New Marble

Factory in Towanda. opposite the Ward House,
where he will he prepared to furnish Monuments and
Tombstones, manufactured from the best of Rutland and
Italian Marble, and wrought in such styles and designs as
will suit every variety of taste. Mantle-Pieces and Table
Tops, Ac., made to order. Persons desiring to make se-
lections, 1 would be happy to have them call at jny shop
as I am confident I cgn suit thera in style andquality,
having experienced iroHrmen from Owego, whoTnidPr-
stand polishing, hewing and lettering in the very latest
style. AH work neatly and well done. Orders solicited
and promptly tilled. Towanda, March 1, 1800.

Ulster Brass & String Band.
WM. DZTTRICH, Loader.

ANNOUNCE to the public, in general, that they are
prepared to furnish Music for Parades, Excursions,

Pic Nics, Cotillion Parties, Ac.
For engagements, apply to W. DrTTßtcn,'Towanda,

11. J. DAVIDSON, Ulster. jcartOQtf.

Jttfseellanrous.

MYER'SMILLS.
THE undersigned having purchased the above well

knowifmills and attached to it a Steam Engine, and
also putavery thing connected with it in perfect repair,
with all the "modern improvements now in use in first
class Flouring Mills?would respectfully solicit the pa-
tronnge of the community?trusting that the reputation
the mill has heretofore borne may not suffer in the hands
of the new firm. It shall lie onr aim to do all work en-

trusted to us promptly and in the best possible m nner.
Customers from a distance may rely upon having their
work done at once, so as to mane but one trip "

to mill."
Mr. FROST will continue to give his own personal at-

tention to the business at the mill.
CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN ; also Flour. Meal

and Feed for sale at the lowest market prices.
MYEB, FROST A CO.

ISAAC MYF.R J. O. FROST L. T. FOX.
NORTH TCWANDA, Oct. 6,1858.

GEO. IE ETT^THSTG,
RESPECTFULLY informs his former customers and

the public generally,that he has removed his

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one door south of Traey A Moore's store and imme-
diately opposite I). C. Half's Stove aud Tin Store-Main st.

He flatters himself that from his long experience in bu-
siness ne will be abloto please all who may favor him
with their custom. Owing to the low pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will niajic Coats from $2 50 to $4 50each
anil other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
fiered Towanda, March 20,1858.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Fnll Operation !

WE havethegratifkatiinof announcing to our friends,
customers, and the public, that we arc now pre-

pared to do

BOOK EIjNT)I!N~G,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the serviees of Mr. H.
C. WHITEKAR, a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of Hie con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the jnosi positive assurance of our abil-
ity to pleas*>our patrons. *

Kir Customers should be particular toremember that
the " Argus Bindery," Is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first building north ofthe Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should lie delivered.

CAUTION.?We are compelled injustice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds'out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

Ru~ Particular attention paid to re-Biuding. All work
guarranted.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

Ra~ Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rule and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattern, at prices as low as elsewhere.
A Sowanda. March 5. 1860. E. A. PARSONS.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argns

building would respectfully inform the public that
he has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to tin- North
Room of the Ward House, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where he is now prepared to bind all kinds of
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner.?
Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myseli that iny prices will meet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, 1
shall endeavor in the future to merit the continuance of
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

large assortment of STATIONERY of the
lie<t q unlit v. at the lowest priced. Justices'and Consta-
ble's BI.ANKS, of all kinds.

PICTCRK FRAMES, round, square and oval: and pic-
tures trained to order, cheaper than ever known here.

johanx F. bender, *

Towanda. Jan. 11, isr.o. Bookbinder and Artist.

CAUTION.
"To he. or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the miml to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous apposition,
Or bv taking up arms against a sea of printing ink,
And opposing, end tliem."

THE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in adver-
tising his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

about a "sort ot a concern," which is hoping " to delude
the public." As I have ripened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their
binding to me, they arc iu no danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he
has taken great pains t sttisfy the public I was the " best
Kinder in America," as the columns of the Argus will
testify. Has he been all that time " deluding the pub-
lic?" If 1 have been engaged in a fraud, he has been the
principal. But 1 refer to my work during that time as
evidence that then' has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business. 1 have resumed business hereon my own ac-
count, as I know of nothing which prevents me front fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawful calling for my support.?
I shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi- ;
nessto give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHAXN F. BENDER, Binder. 1

Susqucjiamra Collegiate Institute,
TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

KArri.TV :

OLIVER S. DEAN, A.II. Principal.Professor of Ancient
languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences.

WM. H. DEAN. A. R.. Associate Principal, Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Science.

Prof. CHARLES R.-COBURN, County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Mrs. ANN C. KELLOGG. Preceptress.
Miss ANNA M. DEAN. Assistant Preceptress.
Miss MARA B. ALLEN, Teacher of Vocal and Instru-

mental Music.
Mr. CAXFIELD DAYTON, Steward.

The Wintei Term commences WEDNESDAY, NO-
VEMBER 31, and will continue 14 weeks.

TLITION, PER TERM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-half at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term $5 oo
Preparatory 0 on
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 on
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 no
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 no
Collegiate, per term 10 no

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships art charged $1 per term for
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:
French $ 5 00
German 8 00
Drawing 3 00
Board in the Institute, per week, including fuel

and light 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

Tho Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The Auniversal y exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will lie made for absence, except in case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not, as heretofore, be taught in
the Institution, but by special arrangement- -a class will
be taught in a hall adjoining the grounds ofthe Institute,
by the Teacher ol Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for the past term,
and experience has proved it to he eminently superior to
the plan pursued iu former years. Special pains w ill be
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :
Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument for practice 3 00

Pupils boarding in tbe Hall will furnish their own tow-
els, Ac., and the table silver a* their option. It is desira-
ble that they also furnish their own l>ed and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Normal Drpartment? Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves an
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C. R. COBURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindly consented to organise the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to be pursued.

He will aiso be present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on theTheory and Practice of Teaching, as also ogother subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage 1n teach-
ing for, the p-inter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to lie present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburu's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with tbe discharge of theregular duties of lus office.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repnlatution the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and. in rendering it more wor-
thy of future patronAge and siipport.

WILLIAMH. DEAN, 1n . . ,

Aug. 9, 1859. OLIVER S. DEAN. J nrmcipals.

HARDWARE.? A NEW LOT JUST
received at

'

MERCVR'S.

PATTON & PAYNE,

Ifo. 4, Patton's Block, Towanda, Fa.,
Have recently added largely to their stock of

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

FAMILY GROCERIES.
They also have constantly on hand

FURS WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
1 At the lowest rates, and BURNING FLUID, of superior

! quality, manufactured expressly for the gat-jet Fluid
| Lamps. They also keep all the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES,
of the day. Every article going from this store is war-
ranted a- represented, and if any prove different, they

' will be cheerfully taken back, and the money refunded.
J. G. PATTON,

Towanda, Feb. 1,1659. Pr. E. I). I'AVXE.

STC^R^uOTATFIELD
OWEGO, N. Y.,

Are agents for the sale of

Wheeler's Patent Railway Chain
IT O R SE-PO WER.

WHEELER'S PATENT

Combined Thresher and Winnower,
OVERSHOT THRESHER,

(With Vibrating Separator,)

Siugle or One horse Power and Separator,
WHEELER'S CLOVER HULLER,

LAWRENCE SAW-MILI.S, (for sawing wood, Ac.)
All the above machines are manufactured by Wheeler,

Mt-lick. A < 0., \lbany, X. V.. and are Warranted to give
entire satisfaction, or may be returned at the expiration
of a reasonable time for trial.

S. MORTON &l Co.'s
CELEBRATED DOG POWERS, FOR CHURNING, &C.

Constantly on hand.
ti~Varmers and other- wishing to procure any of the

above articles, will do well to call upon us liefore pnrehas-
Wjf- June 2s. ls.7!i.

! TOWANDA HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

| IRON AND STOVE STP.E.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
h n if- 'R V."jil Hardware and Stoves. Iron
B-.sv--iswwflfcSiffi|an d Nails, Sash, (ilass. Paint-

and Oils, House Trimmings
fffiyiV'.,.! .I.' "JaKm allkinds ofCarriage trimmings.

M fflH Seat Cloths and Lares. ('urri.vge

11 IMat
Axes. Broad Narrow, Lath and Hand Hatchets?Cable.
Log, Trace and Haltr, Chains, Crowbars, Picks, Shovels
and Spades.

POCKETANP TABLE CUTLERY?Shears and Scis-
sors, Edge Tools of all kinds. Bra-sand Enameled Kettles,
Shovel and Tongues. Spoons and Ladles, Tubs and Pails,
Mops and Washboards, and ail other kinds of house-keep-
ing implements.

In the HARDWARE line, Rrass, Brittania. Jappaned
and Plain Tin Ware, single or in setts. Bar, Band, Scroll
and Hoop Iron, Steel of all kinds. Nail Rods, Ac. Pumps,
Lead Pipe and all the necessary fixtures for water works!
Patent, Stretched Leather Belting and String leather,
and 10,000 other articles too numerous to mention, that
we are now receiving direct'fmm the hands of manufac-
turers andimporters, including the largest assortment
and greatest variety of

S7OVIS
Sic! ''> 25 per cent. less than usual for Cash,

or orain at the highestmarket prices.
Coal and Wood Cooking, Coal and Woo if Parfov, Dining-
Hoom. Six Plate and Cylinder, ever bronght into Northern
Pennsylvania or Southern New York; all of which we
are now prepared to sell at wholesale or retail, at as low
rates, and on as good TKRMS as can be found this side ot
New-York, from the fact that air onr goods were- bought
of lirst hands and in full packages and large quantities,
that gives us an advantage over smaller purchasers amiDry Goods dealers, that wiil enable us to sell from 5 to
15 per cent, less than any of them, which advantage we

shall offer to any who will favor us with a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Tin ware. Stove Pipe and Elbows
always on hand, wholesale and retail. All kinds of Job
Work done to order, on short notice and warranted.

Don't mistake the place to buy STOVES and HARP-
WARE cheap?one loor South of Tracy A Moore's, and
Powell's new block on Main screet, in the new WoodBuilding, lettered all over.

Grain and Country Produce, old Iron, Brass, Brittania
and Copper, Pried Fruit of all kinds, Feathers and Bees-
wax wanted for goods.

10,000 Sheep Pelts wanted, for which the highest price
n CASH will be pai

No credit given over four months, and all hav-ing accounts or notes over due had better call and pay
immediately, if they wish to save cost.

Towanda, October 13, ISSB.

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THE BI'VERS OK

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS.
HAVING greatly increased my former

stock of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, I am
" . ? determined to dispose of these accumula-

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all articles at
unprecedented low prices, for Cash.

Good Sofas at *IB to $2(l, fine Cane Seat Chairs 75 cts.each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.
I have now more than CO different patterns of Chairs,

Bureaus, Desks for the farmer or merchant, Looking
Glasses, looking glass Plates, Portrait and Picture frames
of gilt, Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner ; 20patterns of Stands ; extension, dining, tea and work Ta-
bles, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be tound
in a city Ware-house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a good
Hearse ready, at all time*.

Purchasers will be sure to find the right place, south
side of tlppublic square, one door east of Mantanyes,

Towanda, Pec. 1, ls.Vb CHESTER WRLfJ-.
CANfiiy AND CANDY TOYS

I HAN E on hand the larseet and greatest
variety of CANDY AND CANDY TOYS to be found

in this town, which I will dl at retail cheaper than any
livingman.

CANDY ot all kinds sold to those who buy to sell again
at Pedlar's prices.

Towanda, Dec. 15,1859. E. T. FOX.

AXD SASn.?lOO boxes Glass,
vT 1000 light*Saab lor sale at

Oct. 18, 1*59. OCK WELL'S.

Business earn.
R)R CHAB M.TVRXER,PJfY.SICIAN

f SURGEON, offer* his professional service tothe inhabitants or Towanda and vicinity. Office and r.idence in the dwelling recently occupied by H. BOOTH
Btreet" 6 D° nh °f th° EP igCo P a' Church, 0u Malni

A. OTXBTOK, JK
....... o. D. MOSTiSYr/AVKRTON kMONTANYK, ATron.

NK ] h
A\ 1 'IA W-OFFLCE Onion Block, former-y occupied by JAS. MACKAKLANK.

H.J.MADILL P I) J.

MADILLk MO KROW, A TTORXE YS
AND COUNSELLORS AT

over Morcur* Store. Towanda, Pa.
Towanda. Apvi, ..is. n-43-tr

T)H K I I M A SOX, PllYSlffAX A XI)
i JJ\9 K()N

* Offers his professipFil services to thepeople of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residenceon line street, where always be found when notprofessionally engaged.

jfil. B. PARSONS, A TTORXE YAT
U J &4}V

U
TEOY* Bradford Co., Pa. Office over VM. A H. F. Long's store. Auf? . 7> li 6

HENRY B. MKEAN, ArroWm
A I LJtW, TOM ANDA, PA.; will pay prompt

attention to business entnisted tohim. Collections niadson reasonable terms, with prompt remittances. octla

IPLHANAN SMITH, having returned to
J Towanda, has opened a Law Office over Mercur s

Store. Dec. 1, 1857.

DIL 11 WESTON, DEN'
TIST. permanently located in Towanda.

DIMR south of BaileyAXevens',
Towanda. Feb. 19,1859.

O. H. WOUDUUIT-DBNTIST.

PERMANENTLY located in Towanda.
Office No. 5. Brick How, over 11. W. NOBLES' Store.

Entrance one door south of Tracy A Moores. dec.l.tf,

DRS. (J. S. PECK AND O. CHURCH-
ILL. SURGEON'S AND MECHANICAL

DENTISTS, TOWANDA, Pa. gfirOffice, No. 1.
Brick How, over E. T. Fox's store? entrance fir-t door

T n Pine st. F"el)ruary It;. 1 KC,O.

P UY H. WATKINS, A TTORXE YAT
LAW, TOWANDA. PA.

Office opposite Laporte, Mason A Co.
*"Gollections made and remitted with promptness.

Towanda, January 2, I*oo,

DR. PORTERS

OLD DRUG STORE,
Already admitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved
DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!

WITH
An established reputation for keeping the best medicine ,

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre-

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
I to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles. AND medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

"TIKE 'JCASU IDMJE SfTTIM
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

1 By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers. Impor-
ter.- or First Holders of <;<>.!- and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always lie at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock icill be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REnrcEW, Rl?r

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Fochet Knives and Kazors,

Lamps and Materials for Liylit.
TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin A Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Description
Eclectic, Botanic and Ilomceopathir Medicines

Spices. Bird Seed, Lurtp Shades and Garden Steds.
FISII TACKLE, AMMUNITION,A.-.

Constituting the most complete Maoftmcnt, rm?>rCMG
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

PR. PORTER'S CAMPHF.XE !

IU. PORTER'S ALCOHOL-!
PR. PORTER S BURNING FLUID F

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and nnriTailed by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known A- Safe and ReliaUi \u25a0 Remedies, are warranted for
what they are intended to give -Mi-faction,

viz :

Pr. Porter's Pectoral Kynrp price 27$ cents
Pr. Porter's FanwF* Embrocation - T 25 "

Or. Porter's Tonic Klixer ?? 5d ?'

PR Porter's Worm Syren " 2.",
I>r. Porter's Comp. Svr. Hypophosphites. . "100 "

1 Pr. Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Pr. Porter's Tflkckbmy Balsam 2.5 "

Pr. Porter's Tooth Aehe Props " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 2,5 "

Pr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Pr. Porter's Tricogene < 25 "

I)R. Porter's Fricophile " 25 "

Pr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Pr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion "

57$ "

Pr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25 "

Pr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Pr. Porter's Blaek Ink " 25 "

Pr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid.. " .17$ '

Pr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35" "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia. " 25 "

Medical Advice given gratuitousij at the OLLKFF
Charging only for Medicine.

AIRThankful for past Mbernl PATRRSNWRE would respect-
fully announce to his fri-nds and the public that no pain
shall 1# SPARED to satisfy and merit the continuance of
their confidence and patronage, at the

CASH DRUG STORE
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

June 30, 1K59. H. C. PORTER, M. P.

CLOSING UP OF NAVIGATION.

BREAK IN THE CANAL!
FTAA MEN WANTED to buy Stoves at the MAM
EJV/V/ MOTH FOUNDRY, one door east of Mercur'S
Store. We have just received tlic largest assortment of
STCVES ever brought to this market, both for Coal and
Wood Cooking. Parlor Coal and Wood Parlor, Dining-
room Six-plate and Cylindered Stoves. Some of the
celebrated Empress Cook Stoves, the best Coal Stove ever ?
manufactured, all of which willbe sold* cheaper than at
any other establishment in this country.

A large quantity QF 'TIN WARE, BtiiW PIPE, Elbows
foal Hujs, Coal Shin ejs' and COAL' KiftoiAt, l*FAvs or.
hand, and for safe at Wholesale or Retail. All kinds ot

GYBING-and machine V?AVK done to order on -hurt notice!
Particular attention paid to Rooting. Eve Troughs. <*OE-
duetors. Cutters and all kinds of Jobbing done and war#
:WU ted to gi;E satisfaction. *- ? ? .?'

1 AllKIND- of Second Hand Cooking Stoves on hand,
which will be sold very cheap. Please gibe UWA call. ' >,

' Towanda Nov. 1. ls.M. JOHN CAJTMAS-

ALL WANTING VARMS IX A DE-
llghtftil climate, rich soil, and secure 'rom frosts.?

See advertisement of Hamuionton JANDS in ANOFEC-I
column.


